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THE PENTECOST
Sacrifice can be seen in the lives of
all who follow Jesus Christ. One
life, in which sacrifice is
especially seen, is that of John G.
Lake. I have written on his story in
this June, 2011, issue of The
Pentecost to bless and encourage
you. God bless you.
Shawn Stevens

Looking back at the lives of people
who put aside selfish ambitions to
follow the Lord's leading, walking
in His wisdom, power and love, is
encouraging and reminds us that, with Jesus, all things are possible. One such life is that of John G. Lake. This story may
be especially encouraging to those of you who have suffered with sickness and death, as John G. Lake did, and found that
God's hand was outstretched with grace and compassion, leading into newness of life. We hope you are blessed as you
read.
Ramona Stevens
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In Harvey, Lake met, and later married, Jennie
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Stevens. She was very strong in her faith and was greatly
The examples of some people's lives make it very

used by the Lord in intercessory prayer.

However,

easy to believe in the Lord. The life of John Graham Lake

tragedy would strike Lake's home. Two years into their

was one such life. It can be measured as one long string

marriage, Jennie was diagnosed with tuberculosis and

of miracles. He was born in Ontario, Canada, on March

heart disease. Her irregular heartbeat was so serious that

18, 1870. He came from a large family of eighteen and

she would lapse into unconsciousness and Lake would

they moved to Sault Ste. Marie, Michigan, while he was

sometimes find her this way, as she lay on the floor.

still a young boy. At age sixteen, Lake heard the gospel at

Doctors prescribed stimulants, which they kept

a Salvation Army meeting and, shortly after, gave his life

increasing, and, eventually, they prescribed nitroglycerin

to Christ. Lake says; “I made my surrender to Him. The

tablets. Jennie became a virtual invalid. During this

light of heaven broke into my soul, and I arose from my

time, Lake moved his family back to Sault Ste. Marie,

1

knees a son of God, and I knew it.”

where Jennie's condition continued to decline.
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One difficult trial which faced the Lake family was

The strain of these circumstances greatly grieved

that of chronic illness. Four of Lake's brothers and four of

Lake. One of his brothers had been an invalid with

his sisters died prematurely from illnesses. Lake says;

internal bleeding for twenty-two years. One sister, age

“For thirty-two years some member of our family was an

thirty-four, had breast cancer. Now, Jennie was close to

invalid.”2 He said, further; “During this period our home

death. Lake knew that God could heal. He knew this, not

was never without the shadow of sickness.”3 His

only from reading the Bible, but also, from his own

childhood memories were filled with “sickness, doctors,

personal experience. Earlier in life, Lake had suffered

nurses, hospitals, hearses, funerals, graveyards and

with rheumatism.

tombstones; a sorrowing household; a broken-hearted

Chicago to visit the minister John Alexander Dowie's

mother and a grief-stricken father, struggling to forget the

healing home. There, he received prayer and was healed.

sorrows of the past in order to assist the living members of

Remembering this, he brought both his invalid brother

4

the family who needed their love and care.”

In search of help, he had traveled to

and sister to Dowie's healing home and they were

These

miraculously healed. Encouraged by this, Lake planned

memories Lake would carry with him into his adult life.

to take another of his ailing sisters to Dowie's healing
When Lake was twenty, a Christian farmer taught him

home but, before he could, he received word that her

about sanctification. Lake had a great revelation of this

condition was deteriorating very rapidly and that, if he

and it profoundly affected him. In 1891, he moved to

wanted to see her alive, he must come immediately. Lake

Chicago and joined a Methodist school of ministry. He

did come, and found his unconscious sister in a room full

was offered a pastorate in the state of Wisconsin but he

of mourners. They could not even find a pulse in her. Her

declined this appointment. Instead, he moved to Harvey,

baby lay in a crib nearby.

Illinois, and founded a local newspaper called The

thought; “She must not die! I will not have it!” He said;

Harvey Citizen. 5

“No words of mine can convey to another soul the cry that

7

In agonizing grief, Lake
8

3

was in my heart and the flame of hatred for death and

accumulated $130,000 and real estate worth $90,000. He

sickness that the Spirit of God had stirred within me. The

formed a trust, which included the nation's three largest

very wrath of God came to possess my soul.”

9

insurance companies, from which he gained a salary of

Lake

$50,000 a year. This was a fortune in the early 1900s. 15

again thought of Dowie and telegraphed him; “My sister
has apparently died, but my spirit will not let her go. I
10

Dowie sent

Although successful in business ventures, Lake's

this message back; “Hold onto God. I am praying. She

heart was more interested in God and ministry than in

will live.”11 Lake did hang onto God and, in the name of

business. He said; “It became easy for me to detach

Jesus, he rebuked the power of death. Miraculously, his

myself from the course of life, so that while my hands and

sister completely recovered and, in five days, joined the

mind were engaged in the common affairs of every day,

family for Christmas dinner.

my spirit maintained its attitude of communion with

believe if you will pray, God will heal her.”

God.”16 Lake still sensed his calling to the ministry.
Lake's brother and two sisters had been healed but, on

While living in Zion, Illinois, a fellow preacher, Tom

April 28, 1898, Jennie seemed to be in her final hours. A

Hezmalhalch, had said to him directly that Jesus had told

fellow minister counseled Lake to accept Jennie's

Hezmalhalch that he and Lake would preach together.

approaching death. Lake opened his Bible randomly and

This would become significant later on. 17

it fell on an account of where Jesus healed a woman. This
sparked faith in Lake and, approaching Jennie's sickbed,

One day, an old man visited Lake and told him about

he boldly declared that she would be healed. He also

the baptism of the Holy Spirit. Lake determined that, if

contacted Dowie, informing him of these things. Lake

what he heard was true, he wanted it. For the next nine

then knelt at Jennie's side and prayed fervently for her

months, Lake intensely hungered for more of God.
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healing. Again, miraculously, God answered.

Sometimes Lake could be seen walking down the street,

Jennie,

repeatedly groaning; “Oh, God.”

aware that something had happened to her, shouted out

18

loud; “Praise God, I'm healed!”13
One day, Lake and Hezmalhalch went to pray for a
The news of Jennie's healing made the newspapers

sick lady. As Lake was praying for her, he, himself, had a

and spread across the country. Before long, people were

powerful spiritual experience. Hezmalhalch, discerning

traveling to Lake's home, requesting prayer for their own

this, said to Lake; “Praise the Lord, John … Jesus has

healings. While in Sault Ste. Marie, Lake did pray for

baptized you in the Holy Ghost.”19 Lake said:

them but, in 1901, he moved to Zion, Illinois, and joined
Dowie's ministry. Lake worked for Dowie fulltime and

When the phenomena had passed, the glory of it

was given opportunity to preach.14

remained in my soul. I found that my life began to
manifest a varied range of the gifts of the Spirit.

In 1904, Lake left Zion and moved to Chicago, where

And I spoke in tongues by the power of God, and

he bought a seat on the Chicago Board of Trade. Lake

God flowed through me with a new force.

was financially successful and, in a year's time, had

Healings were more of a powerful order.20
4

Lake had, indeed, been baptized in the Holy Spirit and

opened. A pastor, due for a leave of absence, asked Lake

he testified of this in Charles Parham's tent services in

to fill his pulpit. Lake began ministering and was blessed

1906.

21

with phenomenal success. Africans were being healed in
his meetings and the news of this soon spread far and
wide. Before long, Lake had a stream of visitors coming,

After his baptism in the Holy Spirit, Lake desired to
extend himself in ministry even more.

not only to his meetings but, also, to his home.

He left his

Both

$50,000-per-year job, initially on a three-month leave of

Lake and Jennie spent hours ministering to, and praying

absence, and never returned to it. He was now in fulltime

for, their many visitors. While in Africa, Lake did not

ministry. He said; “I am through forever with everything

take offerings but, often, people donated food and money

in life but the proclamation and the demonstration of the

to him discreetly.
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Lake and Hezmalhalch preached

Lake had a further experience

together and Lake established the Apostolic Tabernacle in

in which he claimed that God specifically called him to go

Johannesburg. This began a movement of churches that

to Africa.

would spread throughout Africa.

Gospel of Jesus Christ.”

24

He began to pray and to prepare and, in 1908, Lake,

Amidst all this success, the Lake home was about to

Jennie, their seven children, Hezmalhalch, and three

experience a painful tragedy. On December 22, 1908,

others, boarded a ship for South Africa. By 1908, all of

while Lake was ministering in the Kalahari Desert, Jennie

Lake's wealth had been spent or given away.

Lake

died. When he returned home, he learned of her death.

boarded the boat with $1.50 in his hand. Upon arriving in

Most accounts of her passing attributed it to a

South Africa, the immigration department required a fee

combination of physical exhaustion and malnutrition.

25

of $125 to be paid for each family. Lake didn't have the
money but, nevertheless, he stood in line with the other

There would be more painful trials ahead. In 1910, a

passengers who were paying their fees. As they stood in

plague was raging in South Africa. A quarter of the

line, another passenger, after asking Lake a few

population had died from it. Doctors and nurses were

questions, handed him $200 which enabled them to pay

afraid to be around this disease and the government was

the fee. This miracle would be followed by another that

offering $1,000 to nurses who would care for the sick.

very same day. The Lakes had nowhere to live.

Lake and those with him, would go, free of charge,
remove the dead from their houses and bury them.

As they stood on the dock in Johannesburg they

Through all of this, Lake did not contract any symptoms

noticed a certain American woman. She began talking

of the disease. Also in 1910, Hezmalhalch left Lake's

with them and, before long, offered them her home to live

ministry and Lake continued on without his old friend.

26
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in.

Lake did continue on for a while but, in 1912, Lake
Now, with a home provided for them, Lake could turn

would leave Africa.

During his years there, a huge

his full attention to ministry. He had only been in South

movement had formed under his leadership. He had

Africa for a matter of days when his first door of ministry

started two main groups, the Apostolic Faith
5

Mission/Apostolic Tabernacle and the Zion Christian

continents. Some lives make it easy to believe in God.

Church. With 100,000 converts, 625 congregations had

One of Lake's converts said this about him:

sprung up. 27
Dr. Lake came to Spokane.

He found us in sin.

In 1913, he met and

He found us in sickness. He found us in poverty of

married Florence Switzer. He would go on to have five

spirit. He found us in despair, but he revealed to

more children with her.

us such a Christ as we had never dreamed of

Lake returned to America.

Florence was a skilled

stenographer and she recorded many of Lake's sermons.

knowing this side of heaven.

31

The Lake family settled in Spokane, Washington, where
Lake set up his own type of healing home, which he

Shawn Stevens

referred to as “healing rooms.” Scores of visitors were
miraculously healed at these healing rooms and the news

1 John G. Lake, quoted in Roberts Liardon, God's Generals (New Kensington:
Whitaker House, 1996), 169.

of the healings was frequently published in the local

2 Ibid., 170.
3 Ibid., 170.

newspaper. Before long, as many as two hundred people
a day were visiting Lake's healing homes.

4 Ibid., 170.
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5 Roberts Liardon, God's Generals (New Kensington: Whitaker House, 1996), 170.
6 Ibid., 170-171.
7 Ibid., 170-171.

While in Spokane, Lake began another Apostolic

8 John G. Lake, quoted in Roberts Liardon, God's Generals, 172.
9 Ibid., 173.

Church but he would not stay there indefinitely. In 1920,

10 Ibid., 173.

he moved to Portland, Oregon, where he started another
church.

11 John Alexander Dowie, quoted in Roberts Liardon, God's Generals, 173.
12 Roberts Liardon, God's Generals, 173-174.

Lake did a lot of traveling ministry and,

13 Jennie Lake, quoted in Roberts Liardon, God's Generals, 174.

eventually, established forty churches in the United States

14 Roberts Liardon, God's Generals, 175.

and Canada. 29 In 1931, he returned to Spokane.

15 Ibid., 177.
16 John G. Lake, quoted in Roberts Liardon, God's Generals, 175.
17 Roberts Liardon, God's Generals, 176.
18 John G. Lake, quoted in Dr. Michael Brown, Giants of the Faith : John Lake, ICN
Ministries, Audiocassette.

On Labor Day of 1935, the Lakes returned home from

19 Tom Hezmalhalch , quoted in Roberts Liardon, God's Generals, 176.

a Sunday School picnic and Lake was exhausted. He lay

20 John G. Lake, quoted in Roberts Liardon, God's Generals, 176.

down and, later that night, Florence found that he had

21 Vinson Synan, The Century of the Holy Spirit : 100 Years of Pentecostal and
Charismatic Renewal,

suffered a stroke. For two weeks he lay in a debilitated

1901 – 2001 (Nashville: Thomas Nelson, 2001), 89.
22 John G. Lake, quoted in Roberts Liardon, God's Generals, 177.

condition and, on Sept. 16, 1935, at the age of sixty-five,

23 Roberts Liardon, God's Generals, 178-179.

John Lake died.30

24 Ibid., 179-182.
25 Ibid., 182.
26 Ibid., 182-183.

Lake's spiritual journey began at age sixteen in a

27 Ibid., 184-185.

Salvation Army meeting. His faith carried him from

28 Ibid., 185,189.

America to Africa and, again, back to America. In every

30 Ibid., 192.

place, lives were changed as he shared the gospel and

31 Anonymous quote, found in Roberts Liardon, God's Generals, 195.

29 Ibid., 189, 192.

power of Christ with desperate souls.

His legacy

included a large movement of churches on at least two
6

APPENDIX A

die. We are going back if our children die. We are going
back if we die ourselves. We have but one request. If we

AN EXCERPT FROM JOHN LAKE'S SERMON :

die, we want you to come and bury us.”

“A TRUMPET CALL” 1908
The next year, I buried twelve men and sixteen wives
Do you want to know why God poured out His Spirit

and children. In my judgment, not one of the twelve, if

in South Africa like He did nowhere else in the world?

they had had a few things a white man needs to eat, but

There was a reason. This example will illustrate. We had

what might have lived. Friends, when you want to find

one hundred and twenty-five men out on the field at one

out why the power of God came down from heaven in

time. We were a very young institution; were not known

South Africa like it never came down before since the

in the world. South Africa is seven thousand miles from

times of the apostles, there is your answer.

any European country. It is ten thousand miles by way of
John G. Lake, “A Trumpet Call” found in Roberts Liardon, John G. Lake : The

England to the United States. Our finances got so low

Complete Collection of His Life Teachings (New Kensington: Whitaker House, 1999),

under the awful assault we were compelled to endure, that

37-38.

there came a time I could not even mail to these workers at
the end of the month a ten-dollar bill. It got so I could not
send them two dollars. The situation was desperate.
What was I to do? Under these circumstances I did not
want to take the responsibility of leaving men and their
families on the frontier without real knowledge of what

APPENDIX B

the conditions were.
AN EXCERPT FROM JOHN LAKE'S SERMON :
Some of us at headquarters sold our clothes in some

“COMPASSION”

cases, sold certain pieces of furniture out of the house,
I wonder if you ever settled in your own mind what is

sold anything we could sell, to bring those hundred and

the greatest blessing or revelation of the Spirit or power of

twenty-five workers off the field for a conference.

God. I believe the greatest thing is that Jesus showed the
One night in the progress of the conference, I was
invited by a committee to leave the room for a minute or

world how to exercise compassion for one another. …
Someone told me this incident: A lady who lives in the

two.

The conference wanted to have a word by

country, a widow, who had one daughter, was laboring for

themselves. So I stepped out to a restaurant for a cup of

small wages. Her great ambition was to be able to educate

coffee and came back. When I came in, I found they had

her daughter. She had toiled and worked and invested the

rearranged the chairs in an oval, with a little table at one

money in Liberty Bonds, to hold for the education of her

end, and on the table was the bread and the wine. Old

daughter. Recently she came down from one of the

Father Van der Wall, speaking for the company, said,

country towns to Spokane, to make a few purchases for

“Brother Lake, during your absence, we have come to a

the daughter that would be necessary for the girl's new life

conclusion. We have made our decision. We want you to

at school. She stood at one of the counters of the Crescent

serve the Lord's Supper. We are going back to our fields.

Store. She turned her back for a moment and presently

We are going back if we have to walk back. We are going

discovered that the little treasure was gone. The savings

back if we have to starve. We are going back if our wives

of a whole life, the struggles of a mother's heart!
7

The endeavor to gratify the one big love of her soul, in

hearing of the situation, came to my assistance, and I

the education of her daughter. In spite of the assistance of

remember how he stood over him and prayed for him in

the officials of the store, she was unable to find any trace

the power of God. Somehow, there was no answer. I

of it. At last she sat down and wept bitterly. A lady, the

watched that man in convulsions until his daughters

widow of a banker, who saw her, told her to come up on

begged me just to let them give him morphine and let him

the balcony with her and sit down. Another lady joined

die senseless, rather than to see him suffer longer. And I

them, and the lady who first saw her said, “Now come, we

said, “No. I have had your pledge and his too, that life or

are going to sit down together and believe God on behalf

death, we are going to fight this battle through.”

of this soul. We are going to believe that God will move
the soul of the person who took that little treasure, until
his soul sees that thing like this mother sees it.”

Presently, as I stood there and was watching the awful
convulsions, particularly in his old bare feet that were
sticking out at the bottom of the bed, this came to my

Men are learning, blessed be God. And they sat down

mind: “Himself took our infirmities.” And I reached out

together to pray for that soul. The mother returned to the

and got hold of them and held them as in a grip of iron; and

country and in the mail following her came a letter, with

that thing, that is too deep for any form of expression that

the little treasure and a little note, saying, “I couldn't keep

we know, broke forth in my soul. And in a single moment

it. Forgive me, and may God forgive me.” Compassion

I saw him lie still, healed of God. Many a day after that I

reaches further than law; further than demands of judges.

have walked with him over this three vast estates, on

Compassion reaches to the heart of life, to the secret of

which there were fifty thousand orange trees and fifty

our being. …

thousand lemon trees, and the old man told me of his love
for God and of the richness of His presence, and I had my

And yet one more incident. And I want to give you

reward, blessed be God.

this for your own help and blessing. I knew a man in
South Africa, who was an ardent Methodist. He had ten

If this Church ever succeeds in doing that big thing –

sons, all Methodist (local) preachers; and three daughters,

that great thing; that unspeakable thing that God purposes

three beautiful daughters; holy women; a wonderful

that we should do, it can only be when we enter into that

family; one of the most wonderful families I have ever

divine compassion of the Son of God.

known.

The old gentleman had been stricken with

disease, and the agony of his suffering was so great that
there seemed to be only one way. And that was to drug
him into insensibility.
As the years passed, he became a morphine fiend. He

John G. Lake, “Compassion” found in Roberts Liardon, John G. Lake : The Complete
Collection of His Life Teachings (New Kensington: Whitaker House, 1999), 894-900.
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I prayed for him, unceasingly, for sixteen hours
without result. William Duggin, one of my ministers,

